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Gerald N. Sandy. Heliodorus. Twayne World Authors Series 
#647. Boston: Twayne Publishers 1982. 148pp. 

review by Donald Norman Levin 

Professor Sandy, known to fellow Classical scholars and 
particularly to aficionados of ancient prose fiction for h~s 
work on Petronius and Apuleius and on the fragmentary remains 
of lost Greek romances, has lately directed his attention more 
and more to the most ambitious romance extant in Greek, the 
AEthiopica of Heliodorus. . 

But when did the author of the AEthiopica live? S. pre
fers, as do so many scholars lately, to assume that when 
Heliodorus wrote his account of the siege of Syene he was al
ready cognizant of an event datable in the year 350 A.D., 
namely the siege of Nisibis in Mesopotamia (described in a 
piece written by the future Emperor Julian)(pp. 4f.). Fourth 
centuryish too, according to S., are certain stylistic fea
tures of Heliodorus' novel (p. 5), likewise the hints of Neo
pythagoreanism or even of Iamblichan Neoplatonism in the 
orientation of the fictional Egyptian Isiac priest Calasiris 
(ibid.). 

What of that other matter for controversy, the claim of 
Socrates, Photius, et al. that the ostensible sun-worshipping 
novelist later underwent conversion to Christianity and is 
even identifiable with the Heliodorus who served as Bishop of 
Thessalian Tricca? Though the fancifulness of the supposed 
historical record appears to increase in direct ratio to the 
chronological distance of the would-be chronicler from novel
ist and/or prelate, S. refrains from denying the identifica
tion (p. 4 ad init.), even, once he has acknowledged "the 
religious syncretism of the period" (he has in mind particu
larly the Emperor Constantine's continuing links to Sol 
inuictus even after his own conversion to Christianity), 
offers a scenario which, unless I have misread his intentions, 
comports even with the novelist's having been a Christian 
from the start--or at least at the time of the composition 
of the AEthiopica: 

Once for whatever reasons, He liodorus adopted 
the ~re-413 B.C. mis [sic] -en-scene, verisimi
litude required the pagan element, just as the 
appearance of Persian cavalry in book 9 dictated 
that it be the mailed type long associated with 
Persia . p. 4 

!laving said what little he can about "The Writer" in the 
first half of the first chapter (pp. 1-5), S. turns to "The 
Work" (pp. 5-8), which latter section is subdivided into 
"Ancient Attitudes toward Romance" (pp. Sf.) and "Diversity 
of Ancient Romance" (pp. 6-8). S. suggests that a cultural 
bias among Greek intellectuals operating in the Empir~ ad
ministered from Rome forced even romancers caught up in the 
so-called Second Sophistic to assign their plots to the period 
antedating the death of Alexander in 32 3 B. C. (p. 5 ad fin.) . 
On the other hand, ass. also points out, "in dealing with 
the private lives of bourgeois individuals, the Greek roman
cers moved away from the classical canons" (pp . Sf.). Add 
cleavages in ancient fiction between the edifying and the 
merely entertaining and between idealizing and realistic nar
rative, cleavages which S. chooses to stress by contrasting 
He liodorus' AEthiopica, a work much more to his taste, and the 
sometimes sensationalizing Leucippe and Clitopho of Achilles 
Tatius (pp. 6ff., especially p. 8). 

Although s. in entitling Chs. 2-5 successively "The Story" 
(pp. 9-20), "Presenting the Story" (pp. 21-32), "Manipulating 
the Story" (pp. 33-74), and "Embellishing the Story" (pp. 75-
89) has established neat climactic series, he has established 
at the same time a sort of Procrustean bed. Had he opted for 
a less "cute" organizational scheme, S. might have established 
a tripartition in place of the present rather long and un
wieldy fourth chapter and separated "Plotting" (pp. 33-37), 
"lnterdigitation" (pp. 37-39), "Lapses" (pp. 40f.), and "Ar
ranging the Story" (pp. 41-44) from "Motivation" (pp. 44-50), 
"Divine Agency" (pp. 50-54), and "Religion" (pp. 54-56), 
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which together should have constituted a fifth chapter, and 
from "Characterization" (pp. 56-74), which last by itself 
might well have constituted a sixth. 

Having registered my complaint, I now praise S. for having 
provided interesting discussions throughout Ch. 4 as present
ly organized and for having been on the right track most of 
the time. Certainly I approve of his suggestion that Helio
dorus appropriates the methods of the stage even in the inter
locking of various strands of a web of intrigue as the paths 
of the principal characters cross and recross (p. 33). Like
wise commendable is the observation of S. at p. 48 that plot 
development in the AEthiopica depends less on "divine agency 
and visions" ("little more than window dressing," he insists), 
more on "the interplay of fully rounded characters [ a far cry 
from the cardboard stereotypes of Xenophon of Ephesus: but 
this is my own observation rather than S.'s] engaged in pur
suits consistent with their portrayal." 

And yet in the very next section (that which I should have 
preferred to see established a~ first in Ch. 5 under the new 
arrangement already recommended above) S. finds himself com
pelled to discuss the r&le of supernatural powers, specifi
cally Chance, Destiny, and Divine Will, all three of which 
appear to be cited by the heroine Chariclea herself at AEth, 
I 22 5-6 as she stalls off the amorous suit of Calasiris' 
elde; son, the brigand leader and ex-priest Thyamis (p. 53 ad 
init,). S. contends nonetheless that in most instances, des
pite the belief of this or that character that supernatural 
causation is involved, plausible natural explanations can he 
set forth (p. 54). 

What of religion, then? Pace Reinhold Merkelbach (whom S. 
does not even mention outside his bibliography, save toward 
the close of his section on characterization and even then in 
a context only tangentially tied to Mysterienroman-theorie), 
S. insists that the author of the AEthiopica "w:is ,11 ti 11,ate \y 
more concerned to tell u good story than to present coherent 
religious doctrine" (p. 54 still). 

And yet S. is willing to grant that Hcliodorus' novel bus 
documentary value with regard to religious thought of Creeks 
and Orientals, particularly insofar as syncretism is involved. 
lie accords barely two pages thereto nonetheless, convinced as 
he is that religion in the AEthiopica is second,iry to clwrac
terization, to which he accords almost twenty pages. ,\!licit 
in a separate article, "Characterization anJ Philosophical 
Decor in Heliodorus' AEthiopica," TAPA 112 (l~J82) !~]-](,-, S. 
devotes some ten pages to discussion of Neoplatoni<: clements 
in the same novel, ultimately he arrives at more or less the 
same conclusions as before. 

In the present Ch. S, a tripartite stylistic study con
cerned successively 1dth "Verbal Texture" (pp. 75-8{)), "Sen
tence Structure" (pp. 811-83), and "Literar,· Texture'" (pp. 8.,-
89) the task which S. sets for himself i11 th,, first n,o 
sections is rendered rather difficult hy the' co11str:1ints im
posed on scholars working t,ithin the '1.'h•a yne f•.1or l cf 1lutho rs 

Series, most notably the st ipuL1tion th:it :is l i tt 1L' (;l'l'c'k as 
possible be cited--and even that in transliteration - -lcst 
Greekless readers he JisaJvantageJ. 

i\nd so S. finds himself forced to cxp1'1in mattc'rs of st\'Jc 
largely through the medium not e1·en of translit,•r:,tions so 
much as of transl::itions. Tile results become po!dti\L' l> gro-
tesque 1Yhen the complexities of llcliodor:n, periodi,· st,·ucture 
are illustrateJ through renderings into painf,1111· literal and 
stilted English. Yet S. surl'l)' JcSt'rvcs p,·aisc for h:t1ing 
rnndc an heroic effort in this reg,1rd. lie desL'J'\'C:-- pr~1ise 
likewise for having LlispelleJ once and for all the mista~cn 
strictures applied by nineteenth-century schol:irs ,,ho accuseJ 
the author of the AEt/Jiopica of failure to sta)' in tune 1,Hh 
canons of /\tticism 1<hich he himself lwd prohabl)" lll'IL' t· L'len 
intended to follow. 

S. is more at e.1se in any C.'\SC in thl' section on 1 itL'r:11·~· 
texture "hich brings the fifth chapter ·to a close. For here 
it matters not so much "hether the original or a transl:ition 
be cited, the main concern being rather to J~monstrate that 
employment of allusions to, adaptations of, "r quot .. tions 
from earlier 1,orks contribute to that gr:indeur ,,hi,·h the' 
eleventh-century Byzantine critic -iichael r"L'llos :issum,'s to 
have been lleliodorus' goal (p. 83). I need not run throu~h 
all the borrowings from flomer in particul.t1· 1d1ich S .. follm,
ing the lead of earlier scholars, though h" sl'l,•cts on!,· an 



example here aml there, credits to llcliodorus. What 1 find 
interesting is S. 's demonstrm:ion that the author of the 
AEthiopica did not hesitate to combine Odysse:m and fljadic 
clements within a single sequence: e.g. in the confrontation 
of the brothers Thyamis and Petosiris hard by Memphis in AEth. 
VII (pp. 87£. J. Nor need I pause long over Ch. 6 ("Second 
Thoughts") (pp. 90-94), a brief, but successful demonstration 
of the thesis that the AEthiopica should he classfied as es
sentially "Baroque." What strikes me here is the relevance of 
this classification to Ch. 7 ("The AEthiopica through the 
Ages") (pp. 95-124), wherein it is shown quite convincingly th:it 
the heyday for imitation of lleliodorus' novel in western Eur
ope falls during the so-called Baroque period. Whereas S. con
fesses to only an indirect acquaintance with Spanish literature 
of the period in question, wherein imitation of Heliodorus is 
rife, he happens to be particularly we 11 quali fled to discourac 
on Heliodoran Fortleben in England and France. Witness the 
fuller treatment afforded in his separate articles, "1\ncient 
Prose Fiction and Minor Early English Novels," A&A 25 (1979) 
41-55, and "Classical Forerunners of the Theory and Practice 
of Prose Romance in France: Studies in the Narrative Form of 
Minor French Romances of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Cen
turies," ibid. 28 (1982) 169-191. In the book's seventh 
chapter S. not only deals with novels imitative of the AEthio
pica, among them the Histoire N~gre-Pontique of 1631 possibly 
attributable to a certain J. Baudoin (p. 116), but also looks 
to literary-critical recommendations offered already in the 
mid~sixteenth century by Jacques Amyot, the first to translate 
the AEthiopica into a vernacular tongue, ,.,ho, along with other 
Renaissance theorists, placed Heliodorus•· prose-romance on a 
par with Aristotle's Poetics and Horace's Ars poetica jn the 
formulation of classically sanctioned principles for composing 
11hat later ages would come to know as the novel (p. 97). 

Though such too may be subsumed under Fortleben, it seems 
to me that S. might have done better to set aside a separate 
chapter for discussion of "The AEthiopica in the Fine Arts" 
(pp. 120-124), further that, had Twayne Publishers only al
lowed it, he should have provided even in an Appendix a sam
pling of reproductions of paintings, drawings, and sculpture 
inspired by the AEthiopoca. As for the possible influence, 
direct or indirect, of the AEthiopica on the libretto of Ver
di's opera A1da (p. 124), should not discussion thereof have 
been consigned to a separate section of that recommended 
separate chapter? 

I need not cavil further. Though I should have recom
mended some structural changes, had I been asked by the pub
lishing firm to referee the original typescript, S, 's 
Heliodorus is in the main a sound piece of scholarship and a 
worthy companion to such ear lier Twayne War ld Authors Series 
offerings as Philip Corbett's Petronius (New York 1970), W,E. 
McCulloh's Longus (ibid., same date), and Gareth Schmeling's 
Chariton and Xenophon of Ephesus (ibid. 1974 and Boston 1980). 

Graham Anderson. Eros Sophistes: Ancient Novelists at Play. 
Chico, California: Scholars Press, 1982. American Classical 
Studies !9, 199 pp. 

review by Brent W. Sinclair 

Anderson, the author of a pair of perceptive monographs on 
Lucian, has of late turned his attention to the (;reek anJ 
Roman novelists. In the present study (already he promises a 
second) his purpose is by and large twofold: to explore the 
use of comic elements in the so-called ideal novels of Chari
ton, Achilles, Heliodorus and Longus, and to examine ane,, the 
internal playoff between comic and serious in Petronius anJ 
Apuleius. Ile concludes that with the exception of Xenophon 
of Ephesus (11hom he treats as a foil), "the extant novc>lists 
tend to use their sophistication with a light and mischievous 
touch; and that they are consequently Jess committed in their 
attitudes to sentimental love and religion than is usually as
sumed" (p. 87). 

A brief summary of Anderson's principal arguments 1\'ilJ per
haps entice potential readers to take up his hook for 1 lw,u
selves. After some introductory remarks on th<> l i tl'r:11')' 1wdi -
gree of the novel (in particualr the influence of cpi c- poetry, 
Euripidean recognition-drama, Plato, Nc1v Comcd)', and ,ophi,tic· 
rhetoric) he proceeds to Cheriton's Chaereas and Callirhoe, 
the genre's earliest extant specimen. lie secs it as :1 'his
torical' New Comedy in prose (its plot resembles tlwt of 
Menander's Sicyonius), its comic appectl ns ~1 fun..:-tion of 
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charactcriz:1tion, tlr:imatic irony and rhetoricnl wit. While 
Chariton "remains unshakc·:1hly Joyal to the scntjmcntal idc-als 
,111J v:ilucs impl icJ in the h:1sic outline of the ideal novel", 
however, 1\d1i llcs subjects them to "refined an<l ingenious 
,criticism, if not outright sabotage" (p. :?O, 2:i). Uy i\nder
son's estimate Clitophon and Leucippe is an ,rntj-Phaedrus, 
the product of a mischievous praeceptor amoris \\'ho uses senti
mental love as a point of departure for unmitigated eroticism; 
indeed, Achilles was more interested in the rites of eros thnn 
he was in the s.:.tcrc<l ~lystcries to which, in any case, he nc
cords a similar sarJonicism . In Hcliodorus the question of 
piety is less easily resolved--the Aethiopici:l makes extensive 
use of religious motifs, :md the tone of thos~ is impressively 
grave. The line of argwncnt to which Anderson treats us is 
that "lleliodorus is less concerned with establishing right 
belief than in smiling ut wrong", that he "specializes in mis
uppl icd piety, priestly deception, pompous processions, and 
ceremonies that wi 11 have to be abolished" (p. 34, 35). J\t 
some junctures, hm\lcvcr, the intermingling of comjc and ser
ious is so complete as to defy interpretation. Longus is 
almost equally elusive: the presence of formal religion in 
Dap/mis and Chloe is constant and the agonizing innocence of 
its bL1colic Liebespaar verges on the unnatural. Nevertheless 
i\nderson contends quite convincingly that l.ongus treats both 
subjects in a playfully ambiguous way, that in effect he 
trivializes his gods and magnifies the ineptitude of his 
'lovers' to the point that neither can be taken very serious
ly. 

Two chapters separate the major Greek novelists from their 
Roman counterparts. In the first i\ndcrson analyzes fragments 
of novels (the 'Iolaus' and Lollianus papyri as well as more 
familiar material in the collections assembled by Lavagnini 
and Zimmermann) in hopes of demonstrating that their authors 
exploit comic possibilities through techniques similar to 
those employed by the extant novelists. In the other he gives 
cursory treatment to Xenophon's Ephesiaca and a curious as
sortment of works including Apollonius of Tyre, Joseph and 
Aseneth, and the Acts of Paul and Thecla. lie argues that in 
his handling of religious and amatory motifs Xenophon is much 
closer to those than to Chariton and the others. 

Finally, Petronius and Apuleius. Anderson champions the view 
of Heinze that the Satyricon is a ,vry parody of the ideal 
novel and so rejects the moralist interpretations of Bacon, 
Arrowsmith and llighet: "it is difficult to find a single epi
sode in which (Petronius) does not neutralize his satirical 
material or pervert its satirical effect" (p. 70; see also 
Appendix II). Understandably his estimate of the Metamor
phoses is more tentative. Having detected more than a touch 
of whimsy in Apuleius' handling of narrative detail and even 
in his use of symbol and allegory he notes that "it is almost 
irrelevant to ask whether such a writer is comic or serious" 
(p. 84). Thus his hesitant appraisal of !look 11: its whim
sical Platonic allusions and occasional jeu d'esprit tend to 
offset whatever earnest message may lie concealeJ in the con
version of Lucius /1adaurensis. 

Any book on the subject of humor is open to charges of sub
jectivity, any assessment of the Tendenz of fragmentary works 
to suspic.ion anJ skepticism. Let those be recorded elsewhere. 
Ny principal objection has to do with Anderson's treatment of 
Xenophon. llis argument--tlrnt since he failed to take advan
tage of a fo" occasions for mischief exploited by the others 
he L1ckeJ sophistication (p. b2.63) -- is unsatisfactory for 
two reasons. It deprives Xenophon of individuality, a quality 
that i\nuerson July stresses in each of the'sophisticated' 
novelists. ~loreover, :1 few small episodes do not a novel 
make, and 1,hcther or not the Ephesiaca as we have it is an 
epitome one> nec>J not I oak far to find touches of wit akin to 
those he obsl'rvcs in Chariton and the others. I instance 
I.IL~-., (fun "ith traditional mythology at the expense of the 
Liebespaar), 1.15-14 (self-serving protagonists) and 5.l.4ff. 
(sick humor'!; the• passage must. be read alongside 3,10.2-3 
frnm "hich it d0rives :1 good part of its comic effect). 

,\!though sure• to prompt debate, Eros· Sophistes is an exciting 
hook 1vhosc stn'ngths far outh'l'igh its 

1
flaws. Anderson's com-

11i:111d of t Ill' tc' x ts is all that could be dcsi red, his perspicac
i t )' sl'i f-e,·i,knt at :,!most c·very' juncture. Latinists will cn
cnuntc'l' much th:it is sound ,111J useful in his chapters on 
l'etronius :u1J \pulcius hut his real contribution lies on the 
scde of the Ll1·c•c•~ nc11·c·lists. ,\11 who would view them as any
thing 11\0l'L' -- ur ll':,;~ -- than literary artists "'ill find in 
him ;1 formid;1hlL' opponL'llt. 



Cizek, E. Neron (Paris: Fayard, 1982) pp. 474. 

review by J.P. Sullivan 

Cizek has procluceJ a 1vcll-documented and stimulating book on 
Nero's character, reign, and decline. The coverage is ex
tensive: Nero's image in his own time and in later history 
as anti-Christ (ch. l); his tortured personality and the 
underlying psychological causes [ch. 2); his political, artis
tic and ideological aspirations -- Neronisme being chiefly a 
movement to1vards a Hellenistic, almost theocratic, despotism 
after gro1ving d.isi l lusion ,,ith the senate's lack of coopera
tion (chs. 3 and 4); the cultural milieu at court and among 
the Stoic opposition (ch. S); his internal policies, dominated 
heavily by a fear of conspiracies and a determination to root 
out any contender for power 1,ho had any connections with the 
Julio-Claudian line (ch. 6); his foreign policy, about which 
C. tries harJ to contradict Suetonius' flat statement of N. 's 
non-expansionist program (Nerol8) by stressing his projected 
expeditions (ch. 7); Neronian religion, culture, and style 
take up ch. 8 and in ch. 9 the reasons for, and the events of, 
Nero's downfall are carefully examined. The bibliography and 
chronological table are commendably thorough. C. 's aperqus, 
expressed in a fast-paced French style, make the book o 
pleasure to read. T. Petronius Niger is pictured as a power
ful intellectual influence at court (p. 133), as well as a 
refined and gently epicurean; Silia is named as his mistress 
shareJ with Nero (p. 312); his Satyricon is seen as expressing 
the relaxed epicureanism of the period -- carpe diem (p. 366) 
and its own baroque novelty, C. claims, contains attacks on 
contemporary principles of 1vriting (p. 372); the feud 1vith 
Lucan and Seneca is discussed on p. 374. 

NOTES 

On the Order of the Petronius Excerpts! 

by 1-ielmut van Thiel 

In 1968 11.C. Schnur published a German translation of Petro
nius. Like a number of translators before him, he filled the 
lacunae with the supplements from Fran,;ois Nodot's edition 
(1684), who maintained that they were genuinely f'etronian. 
'J'he quality of Nodot's suggestions, however, is generally re
garded as most questionalbe - which has obviously not prevent
ed their diffusion. 

We should all like to have an idea as to the contents of the 
lost portions of the Satyricon. It is therefore surprising 
that no scholar has yet, to my knowledge, inserted his own 
guesses about the lost contents in connection with a trans
lation or edition, where they would be most welcomed by the 
interested public. 

In my opinion, this is partly owing to the fact that the 
transmitted order of the Petronius excerpts, though in many 
places hard to understand, is regarded as corresponding to 
the order of thej r appearance in the original work. But much 
suggests that this is not so. There are, for example, por
tions of text which interrupt the flow of a perfectly contin
uous or hardly damaged narrative. Maintained in their trans
mitted positions, such passages occasion great difficulties. 

Chapter 113 may serve as an example. The first-person narra
tor, Encolpius, together with his young friend Gi ton and the 
poet Eumolpus have accidentally boarded the ship of Lichas. 
Encolpius had once been on intimate terms with Lichas, but 
~ad subsequently offended him severely. The rich Tryphaena 
is also on board, and she in the course of an affair with 
Encolpius and Giton had been cheated by the two. When the 
scoundrels are detected, the result is passionate melodrama 
until Eumolpus reconciles differences and relates the tale 
of the Widow of Ephesus. Lichas remains gloomy, while Try
phaena rediscovers her old affection for Giton. The latter 
responds and Encolpius must attempt to suppress his jealousy. 

i\t this point come four short passages which appear to be 
the remnants of an extremely complicated and extended portion 
of narrative. Then the continuous narrative is renewed: 

"dum haec taliaque iactamus, inhorrui t mare - while 
we were parading these and similar emotions, the 
sea grew rough." ("While we were talking about this 
and similar things," John Sullivan in his Penguin 
translation, because of the intervening fragments). 
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This sentence would follow quite naturally after thl' JL'scrip
tion of Encolpius' grievous jealousy :mt! the preceJing af
fairs. But as the text stnnds, WC' must assume th:it IOC lwvc 
lost a whole series of complications in a menage consisting 
of four, five or mart· parties, preserved only in the follow
ing miserable shr<'Js of text: 

jn partem voluptatis temptabcit aJmitti, nee domini 
supercilium induehat, sc<l amici quaerebat obsequium. * 
[ i\nci Ila Tryphncnae ad Encolpium] 'si quid ingenui 
sanguinis habC's, non pluris illam facies quam 
scortum. si vir fueris, non ibis ad spintriam' • • 
me nihil magis pudebat quam ne Eumolpus sensisset, 
quicquid illud fuerat, et homo dicacissimus carmin
ibus vindicaret * * 
iurat Eumolpus verbis conceptissimis • • 

The last scholar to suggest how the course of such events 
might have run is John P. Sullivan (The Satyricon of Petro
nius, 1968, 64f.). He writes: 

The text now becomes very fragmentary and perhaps we 
have lost a whole night of amorous adventure and in
trique. It would seem that Lichas attempts, without 
his usual arrogance, to get into the gay circle of 
Tryphaena, Giton, and Eumolpus, from which Eumolpus 
is still excluded (113.10). The next fragment (113. 
11) is puzzling: 
'If you have any decent blooJ in your veins, you 
won't regard her as anything more than a 1vhore. ff 
you're a men, you won't go to such a perverted crea
ture.' 
The manuscripts attribute this to Tryphaenu's maid 
addressing En,·olpius. Maids are not necessarily 
blind to their mistresses' character, :md slw may he 
trying to 10in Encolpius for herself or, as Cioffi 
suggests, for Lichas. But Encolpius has no further 
sexua I interest in Tryphaena and is jl'a lous of her 
besides. lt woulJ fit the situation best if it were 
Encolpius speaking to Lichas. 
The next two fragments concern Eumolpus (113. 12-13). 
Encolpius is afraid that Eumolpus wi.11 Jiscover some
thing, perhaps 1vhat had happened with Liclws or l'ry
phaena, and take revenge for L:ncolpius' earlier in
juries to him hy composing poems on the suhject. 
Perhaps he plends with the poet and Eumolpus' solemn 
oath (113.13) is a promise to !Pt the past stay 
huried. 
i\ storm interrupts the conversation ... 

This is all rather unsatisfactory, and it is my contention 
that one should rather ignore the intcrvenjng fragments. One 
of the reasons that this appears to be the proper solution 
is offered by the form of the fragments. 

No name is mentioned in the first fragment. It would seem 
that the excerpter chose this passage not for its significm1ce 
in the plot, but for linguisbc peculiarities (esp. domini 
supercilium induebat). The ascriptlon of the second fragment 
to Tryphaena's maid has no textual value, as Sullivan rightly 
argues. Like all similar ascriptions (of which some, e.g. 
132,134.1, are demonstrably false), it occurs only in a 
single branch of the manuscript tradition. In all llkclihood 
it is the false conjecture of a medieval scribe. The excerp
ter himself, however, wus probably not interested in the iden
tity of the speaker, but rather in the rare 1vorJ spintria. 
Regarding the fourth fragment, Biicheler already suggested that 
the superlative conceptissimis 1vas the renson for its pre
servation. 

It seems from these textual observations that the excerpter, 
1vho frequently selected quite comprehensive portions of nur
rative, occasionally lost interest in the plot and <lir~cte~ 
his attention to vocabulary and unusual phraseology. Rut diJ 
such passages really stand in these respective positions in 
the original work? Did the excerptor glean these s hort frag
ments which contribute nothing to th\' plot in the same time 
(or in the same process) that he recorded the long fragments? 
Are we dealing in fact with one excerpter only'? 

One of the fragments discussed above may be helpful in this 
consideration. The word conceptissimis occurs c I SE»d1ere in 
a broader context. At 133.2 we read the follm,ing al,out 
Giton: tetigit puer oculos suos conceptissimisque iuravit 
verbis ... It is not convincing to suppose that the same man 
excerpted the short fragment ·113.13 on account of conceptis
simis and that just u t'ew pages later he offered a larger 
chunk of text which contains the same word. It is more prob
able that two different men with different interests chose 



t1w pa%ages containing the phrase iurare verbis conceptissi
mis. Lr e,·en they excerpted the same passage, and the shorter 
excerpt, treated more freely, was subsequently put in the 
"rong place at 113.13 and falsely ascribed to Eumolpus, who 
is mentioned in the fragment before. 

The other fragments which present such obstacles to our under
standing of the text may have been incorrectly inserted in 
ch. 113 in a similar fashion. 

One should now note that there are elsewhere comparable short 
fragments which interrupt the flow of otherwise continuous 
narrative. These fragments occur similarly in clusters. As 
in ch. 113, they occur almost always in erotic scenes, which 
apparently offered much linguistic interest, and they usually 
occasion similar difficulties for our understanding of the 
text, which disappear with their removal. 2 

The history of our text must account for such confusion. 
Without the Cena it is transmitted in three different groups 
of excerpts: 

1. The so-called Short Excerpts. They contain chiefly 
pieces of literary interest and scenes of dialogue. 

2. A Florilegium which contains chiefly short pieces of 
a sententious nature. 

3. The so-called Long Excerpts. With the exception of 
four short sentences in the Short Excerpts, the Long Excerpts 
contain all the pieces gathered in the other two collections. 
Below the contents of the three groups are schcmatized; the 
short passages in the middle are significant. 
1) 1 26.5 55.1 55.4-6 80.9 137.10 
2) 45.2° 55.3-56.6 - - -
3) i · · 37.5 ::4~.2 5?_1·,~,4-6° 5~.6 79 • • • ·141 

To my knowledge, it had universally been assumed that the 
Long Excerpts reflect the earliest stage of the tradition 
and that tl1e Short Excerpts are a secondary selection from 
the Long Excerpts. The passages from ch. 55 suggest rather 
the contrary, namely that the Long Excerpts drew on the two 
shorter collections. For it is quite unlikely that, out of 
a total of nine short pieces between chapters 37 and 79, the 
Florilcgium chose seven, one of them from ch. 55, and the 
Short Excerpts the two remaining ones from chapter 55. Hence, 
the Long Excerpts do not derive from the original work but 
are rather secondary to the Short Excerpts. Furthermore it 
appears that the Long Excerpts incorporated material not only 
from the sl10rt collections which are preserved but also from 
one or more other collections which are no longer preserved, 
e.g. a collection of excerpts made by a man with grammatical 
and lexical interests (whence the above-discussed fragments 
113. 10-13) . 3 The compiler of the Long Excerpts, it seems, 
placed not only these short excerpts but numerous other ones 
as well, which could not be localized by overlapping his main 
source, in places which appeared appropriate to him, but 
which in fact can be wrong. This is even true of every frag
ment of the Short Excerpts, the place of which is not guaran
teed by unfailing textual connection. 4 

Graciously the compiler has proved this. The three friends 
Encolpius, Ascyltus and Giton are visited by a priestess of 
Priapus and her companions. Now "c read: 

(18. 7 - 19.1) complosis deinde manibus in tantum 
repente risum cffusa est ut timeremus. idem ex altera 
partc et ancilla fecit quae prior venerat, idem vir
guncula quac una intraverat. omnia mimico risu exson
uerant, cum interim nos, quae tam repentina esset 
mutatio animorum facta, ignoraremus ac modo nosmet 
ipsos modo mulierem intueremur. 

Now the Long Excerpts have somewhat more than one page with 
contents of a quite different nature. Then we read at 20.8: 

ac ne Giton quidem ultimo risum tenuit, utiqLie post
quam virguncufo cervicem eius invasit et non repugnan
ti puero innumerabilia oscula dedit. 

The same personnc I (Gi ton and the vi rguncula) and the same 
situation allow one to conclude that the pieces belong to
gether. In the present case, however, it is not necessary to 
be content with conjecture alone: in the Short Excerpts, the 
two sections adjoin each other. This is how the original must 
have run. Tn the Long Excerpts a continuous piece of narra-
t i vc has been torn in two. 

In this fashion, the whole text of Petronius must he scruti
ni:ctl. One must check if the order of the different frag
ments really corresponds to the original. Future editions 
and translations should not allow the gaps which can be closed 
to remain open. And we should cert,1inly 1Jot resort to Nodot's 
ph:111tasic-s, hut ratiH'r apply our 01m untlerstanding (and phan
tasy), t:1k ing advantage of "hat can he dt'monstrated by philo-
logr and j udgm,•nt. · 
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Footnotes 

1 . In 1971 I published a short book Petron, Uberlieferung 
und Rekonstruktion, in which I tried to shed light on 
some vicissitudes of the text and the consequences for 
the plot and our understanding of it. Since it appears 
that I have not wholly succeeded to demonstrate the logic 
of the approach, I submit it in a somewhat different man
ner, as a lecture I never delivered. Konrad Muller, in 
his admirable book (Petronius Satyrica, 3.ed. Munich 1983, 
423-48), has now accepted my stemmatic conclusions, but 
none of the inevitable consequences. They remain to be 
realized. I wish to thank Bob Daniel, who has translated 
a first draft of my paper into English. 

2. Passages excerpted for lexical or phraseological peculi
arities (cf. van Thiel, Petron 6, and H.L.W. Nelson, 
Mnemosyne 24,1971,78-80): 8.4-9.1 (cf. Sullivan 55, Thiel 
27f.). 19.6-21.3 (Sullivan 48-53, Thiel 33f.). 113.10-13 
(Sullivan 64f., Thiel 47n.). 128.7-129.2 (Sullivan 69, 
Thiel 56). 138 (Thiel 59). 

3. The character of the grammatical excerpts is similar to 
known collections, e.g. De dubiis nominibus (Gramm. Lat.V, 
567-594: MSS of sec. IX!), whence our fragment Petronius 
XXI II. 

4. Passages which appear to be placed in false positions 
(the text should be read without them; cf. the summary in 
van Thiel, pp. 76-78): 
8.4 adeo - 9.1; 18.7 - 19.1 (and 20.8, see next paragraph); 
19.6 - 21.3; 80.9 grex - 81.2 pectus; 82.5; 84.5; 99.1 
113.10-13; 128.7 - 129.2; 131.8; 132.1; 132.15; 
134.1-2; 135.2 detersisque ... basiavit; 135.7-8; 137.4; 
138.5 - 139.2; 140.14. 

Tech/Klemke 

l 



The Background of Petronius Fr. XXVIII 

by J.P. Sullivan 

Nam citius flammas mortales ore tenebunt 
quarn secreta tegunt. quicquid dimittis in aula, 
effluit et subitis rumoribus oppida pulsat. 
nee satis est vulgasse fidem: cumulatius exit 
proditionis opus farnarnque onerare laborat. 
sic commissa verens avidus reserare minister 
fodit humum regisque latentes prodidit aures; 
concepit nam terra sonos calamique loquentes 
vulgavere Midam, qualem narraverat index, 

AL 476 de cod. Leid. Voss. Q 86. versus 6-9 citat 
J'ulgentius myth. III 9 p. 74 undo et Potronius Arbher 
ait 'sic commissa - index ' 111 or'il scaliger: ora II 
4 cumulntius J<1cobs : simulatius ii 6 vcre(n) s et r ser
are Fulgentius: ferens et se1·vare cod. II 9 vulgavcre 
Shack.l.cton Bailey: invenere Pulgentius: incinu<n-e 
Salmi!.!Slus, Palmez·I i nvcncre Mid:,m Fu.lgcn tJ us: j nvo11-
erem idem cod. I narraverat cod. : concoperat 
Fulgentius: conspexerat Muncker 

Shackleton Bailey's reading (Towards a Text of Anthologia 
Latina, Cambridge 1979, p. 63) seems convincing. On the 
authorship of the poem he leaves room for doubt, despite its 
being quoted by Fulgentius as belonging to Petronius Arbiter. 
Bucheler records in his apparatus (1868) that Bourdelot would 
find a place for it at the end of Sat. c. 113 in the lacuna 
between carminibus vindicaret (12) and iurat Eumolpus verbis 
conceptissimis (13). Less plausibly Burmann suggests as a 
possible location c. 117 presumably where the company swear 
an oath to obey Eumolpus in everything (5-6), but the narra
tive is seamless at that point. What is obvious from the 
fragment is that it must be part of a longer verse or Menip
pean narrative and not a self-subsistent poem. 

To nncho1· the frugment more firmly o the Neronian og and 
so lo the saty.rl.con, one might note that various aspects of 
t he M~das myth provide poetic allusions and 1.hemos in thnt 
pe~·iod . 111e best known instance occurs Ln Pel'sius when he 
fi nds out. the secret that contemporary lloman !Hera ure, por
Ucular l y thot inspired by Nero's court , is cr~tlca I Jy Md 
morally decadent: 

Men muttire nefas, nee clam, nee cum scrobe? 
Nusquarn? hie tamen infodiam. Vide, vide ipse, libelle, 
Auriculas asini quis non habet, 

(Sat. 1.119 ff.) 
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The scholiast, plausibly taking much of the satire as an at
tack on Neronian court poetry, even states that the last line 
had originally read: 

auriculas asini Mida rex habet. 

According to the Life, this had been changed either by the 
poet or by Cornulus to avoid giving offence to Nero; ~ad 121 
repeats the information about the change, attributing it this 
time to Persius himself: et dicitur Neronem et Claudium 
tetigisse sub allegoria Midae, qui aures maximas habuerunt. 
denique Persius hoc mutavit ita componens auriculas asini quis 
non habet. sed veritus est ne Nero in se dictum putaret. The 
scholiast's far-fetched explanation, for which there is no 
j~stification_in the coin portraits or other literary sources, 
misses tho point of Persius' criticism here and elsewhere in 
the satire (cf. 1.92-106, which, as I have argued before (AJP 
99 (1978) 159), contains quotations from Nero's Attis). Per
sius is attacking bad literary taste, not physical faults. 
But why use the story of Midas to attack Nero? Mythical anal
ogies for Nero were generally scurrilous. Graffiti are re
corded comparing him to the matricides, Alcmaeon and Orestes 
(Suet. Nero 39). But other references to Midas survive from 
the Noronian Age, besides the allusive occurrence in Persius' 
~irst satire. Mida7 i 7 appropriately the name of the umpire 
in the shepherds' singing match described in the first Ein
siedeln Eclogue, which culminates in sarcastic allusions to 
Nero's poe~ic achiev7m7nts in the Troica. The seventh Eclogue 
of Calpurn1us, describing Corydon's amazed admiration of the 
affluence of Nero's Rome and the grandeur of his new amphi
theatre, stresses the profusion of gold, cf. w. 36-37, 41, 
47, 53, 72, another aspect of the Midas legend. References 
to the aurea aetas which the young emperor is to restore on 
earth had become a propaganda motif (cf. e.g. Sen. Apoc. 4; 
Calp. Eel. 1.42 ff.). 

The locus classicus for the story of Midas among the Romans 
was naturally Ovid's Metamorphoses 11.85-193, a neo-Aloxandr
ian work which would accord with the literary taste of Neron
ian poetic ~ircles sources. Ovid's narrative gives equal 
weight to Midas' golden touch; his general folly; his poor 
taste in preferring Pan's pipes to Apollo's lyre; his punish
ment by Apollo; and, finally, his servant's indiscretion in 
confiding the secret of his ass-like ears to the reeds. TI1ere 
are_even echoes of Ovidian language in our fragment (cp. v.8 
fodit humum and vv. 185-6 humumque/effodit; vv. 7, 9 regisque 
latentes prodidit aures, Midam, qualem narraverat index and 
vv. 186 ff. domini quales adspexerat aures ... indiciumque ... 
Prodidit ... What the secret was in tho Petronian context for 
which an aspect of the story of Midas was used as a parable 
can h~rdly_ be ascert~in7d, but the occurrence of the story in 
Neronian literature is interesting. 

One might tentatively speculate that Nero's penchant for la
vish display and luxury, visible in the theatrum peculiare 
mentioned by Pliny (NH 37.19) and culminating significantly in 
the Domus Aurea (Suet. Nero 31), may have led some wit to com
pare him with Midas, whose touch, by the grace or ill-will of 
Bacchus, turned everything to gold. He was fond of giving 
gold coins as payment and gifts, even to the populace (ibid. 
10, 11, 20). He wore a snakeskin set in a gold bracelet (ibid. 
6); he had selected passages from his poems printed in gold 
lettering on plaques dedicated to Jupiter Capitolinus (ibid. 
10), to whom he also dedicated his first beard in a golden box 
(ibid. 12). Similarly, in his last days, a gold box was used 
for Locusta's poisons (ibid. 47). He used a golden net for 
f~shing (i~id. 30). His passion for gold even made him gul
lible, as in the case of Caesellius Bassus' promise of Dido's 
lost gold treasures (ibid. 31; Tac. Ann. 16.1-3). 

More hos~ile critics might then link Nero's practice of poetry 
and playing the lyre to another feature of the Midas story: 
the king's poor taste in preferring Pan's music to Apollo's 
lyre, for which he received Apollo's booby prize for criti
cism, ass's ears (Ov. Met. 11.73). 

Of course a passion for gold is not unco~on among rulers, 
but literary and artistic enthusiasms are. So the Midas myth 
had obvious contemporary relevance in Neronian times and a 
Petronian allusion to it would not be' surprising. 



,~ ,\CH LEBl·'N 

A ~ragment of Petronius Paraphrased 
Against Fruition by Mr . Oldham 

by ,J.P. Sullivan 

John Oldham (1653-1683) was born in Gloucestershire and died 
near Nottingham. He was a son of a Presbyterian minister. 
Graduating from St. Edmund Hall, Oxford, he became a school
teacher, tutor, and finally a chaplain. lie is perhaps the 
most savage of English satirists before Dryden, because he 
used Juvenal as his model, hut this translation of the famous 
poem attributed to Petronius (LIV), a trouvaille encountered 
in the Rawlinson MS (poetry) 173, shows that his reputation as 
a writer of "rugged verse" is not always well deserved. It 
is a more prolix paraphrase than Ben .Jonson's well-known ver
sion, but, in my opinion, it runs more smoothly. 

I hate fruition when 'tis past 
Tis all but passionate at best. 
The homely'st thing that man can do, 
Besides 'tis short and fleeting too, 
A squirt of slippery delight 
That with a moment takes its flight, 
A fulsom bliss that soon doth cloy 
And makes us loath without enjoy . 
Than let us not too eager run, 
By passion blindly hurry' d on, : 
Like beasts, who nothing better know, 
Than what meer Lust incites them to: 
For whom in floods of Love n' are drencht, 
The Flames are by Enjoyment quencht. 
But thus, let's thus together lie, 
And kiss out long Eternity! 
There we dread no conscious spies, 
No blushes stain our guiltless joys; 
There no Faintness dulls desires, 
And Pleasure never flagg's nor tires; 
This has pleas' d and please' s now, 
And for ages will do so. 

Enjoyment here is never done, 
But fresh, and al lways but begunn. 

Henry King's Version of a Petronian Poem (Sat. 15) 

by J . P. Sullivan 

Henry King (1591-1669) became Bishop of Chichester in 1642. 
An acquaintance of King Charles I, he was also one of John 
Donne's executors. Apart from various religious works, he 
produced Poems, Elegies, Paradoxes and Sonets in 1657. It 
is pleasant to know that he may have owned a copy of the 
Satyricon. His version of the poem may be unfamiliar to some 
of your readers. 

Petronius - Quid faciant leges ubi sola pecunia regnat 

To what serve Lawes where only Money reignes? 
Or where a po ore man's cause no right obtaines? 
Even those that most austerity pretend, 
Hire out their tongues, and words for profit lend. 

\Vhat' s Judgment then? but pub lick merchandise; 
And the Court sits but to allow the price. 
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NOTICES 

Anderson, G., Ancient Fiction: The Novel in the Greek 
and Roman World . To appear in 1984 from Croom Helm, London. 
The description that follows is from the publisher's announce
ment. "The ancient novel has too often been regarded as a 
trite concatenation of conventional motifs, plot-elements and 
cardboard characters. To some extent this myth has been per
petuated by the wilful classification of the best ancient 
fiction(Longus or Petronius) outside the category of novel. 
Seen in a more generous perspective, it can offer simple 
excitement as good as that of Ben Hur (with its strikingly 
similar plot-pattern) or amusement as subtle as that of Sham
ela. Its roots too are diverse, reaching out to the Odyssey, 
Euripides' late romances, New Comedy, Xenophon's Education of 
Cyrus and the Argonautica of Apollonius of Rhodes. 

This book considers all the major authors of ancient fiction, 
showing the great variety of treatment they give to often 
standard material, the different ways in which they instill 
life into New-Comedy type characters, and illustrating the 
assumptions about religion, morality and so on which underlie 
their narrati vcs. It discusses the role of the learned ex
cursus, so beloved of writers of the Second Sophistic, and 
characterises their outlook, ultimately, as a Gibbonian one 
on the Antonine age as a Golden Age." CONTENTS: 1. Origins . 
2. Theme and Variation. 3. Character. 4. Learning. 5. Religion 
6. Social and Moral Standards. 7. The Fringe. 8. Petronius. 
9. Apuleius. 10. Novel and Novella; The Novel and History. 
11. Nachleben. 

Darken, Susan, "The Roman Novel, Front and Center," CJ 
79(1984)153-154 . A report of a successful course on the 
Roman novels-in-translation taught at the University of 
Ottawa. 


